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officers of the companies have been cent. while a hail
indicted a federal jury reported in the vicinity of Rushton.
alleged use of the mails to defraud Several hail stones measured from
in connection with sales of stock in frjsht to inches in circumference,
the M. E. Smith Securities company. Farmers southwest of Benedict say

that wheat and oats in that vicinity
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versions have been given on
whether to accept Woods Brothers
offer of $12.", 000 to settle claims
against them. The first given by
Mark Woods, and simmered down it
meant simply:

"Burgess did all."
The other version Burgess,
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Securities companv. which took over, never getting beyond its bank,
the giant wholesale dry house The heaviest rain fall reported
here which crashed shortly after the weather stations was
formation of the securities company, j 1.70 at Tekamah, 1.36 at Auburn

The first preferred stock holders, and 1.2S at Lincoln. Ashland re-w- ho

are mostly vitally interested in .23 of an inch, Columbus .61;
the present hearing, claim the man- - Fairbury .58; Fairmont, .42; and
ipulations of this company were Sioux City .02. The rain extended
illegal, its formation was for no good south and east into Iowa, iMssouri,
purpose, and of its operation and Kansas. Light rains fell in the
M. E. Smith company went into and northern Black Hills
bankruptcy and stockholders lost all district.
they had. j Hebron. Neb., June 21. Consider- -

These stockholders are suing for able damage to trees, houses and
upwards of $3,000,000 from Woods business was here
Brothers, reputed to be worth $20,- - the result of a small tornado
000,000; Teagle, of the late yesterday. More than 100 local
Standard Oil company of New Jer- - telephones were temporarily put out
soy. largest oil concern in the world, of order together with fifteen toll
and Megeath. reputed times lines. No one was reported injured
a millionaire. t jn the storm that uprooted trees.

Burgess at his hearing in personal and broke out plate glass windows
bankruptcy a. year ago, admitted the jn the business district and also in
M. E. Smith Securities company had the residence section of the city,
no assets except what it borrowed Altho rain accompanied the
from the M. E. Smith and company cyci0ne. hail stones featured in the
and used to gain of M. E. destruction of windows.
Smith and company. t

Delving into the matter is
protested by John U. Loomi3, trustee SIX IN U OAT DKUWJM

in bankruptcy, and by Woods
Brothers themselves. Woods Brothers Sault Marie, June 20.
contend that the $125,000 offer is to Gyrations of the Charleston, which
"buy peace," and that putting them Arthur Tessier. contest
on the grill isn't peace. winner, danced in a rowboat in St.

Dunham late yesterday ruled that Mary's river this afternoon, brought
Wood3 Brothers' cannot now with- - disaster to three boys and three girls,
draw their offer, altho they threat- - wno drowned when the boat overturn-- t
ned to do so in a hot session yes- - ed at the foot of a turbulent rapids,

terday. They insisted they are not The dead: Arthur Tessier, 16;
liable for a cent to M. E. Smith and Clement Cornier, 13; John Parsons,
company but will pay $125,000 to 13; Emile 14; Mcln-stav- e

off litigation. announced . tyre. 16; Annie Mclntyre. 14.
that he wants to their offer,1 of seven, one was

attorneys for the first rescued, Isaac Jonviceur, 15. The
stockholders contend that even if homes of all were on the other side
Woods Brothers don't owe the cred-j- f the river in the Canadian Sault.

a cent, they owe $1,000,000 or Young Tessier while his
more to the stockholders because of companions clapped and sang, wit-th-e

alleged improper way in which nesses said. But when he moved from
they gained of M. E. Smith the center of the boat he lost his
and company thru the M. E. Smith balance, toppled over and capsized
Securities company.

WOULD CANCEL LEASE
San Kun, Porto Rico. Both the

and the States
were heard Saturday the clos- - COMPETITION CALLED

ing arguments in the OF CHURCH
suit to cancel the 939-ye- ar lease ob

by Lieutenant Commander Vir
gil Baker on San Geronimo reserva
tion as

Mr. Frazer, of counsel U1 nsmiaps 01

declared the and s,lllday school a es-chi- ef

questions whether announced Sunday the Nation-dor- e
Council ofRoosevelt, Jr., as assistant sec-i3,- 1 Congregational

of navy, the
law when ho executed the lease. He
added 90 per cent of the government's
evidence immaterial and Irrele-
vant.

J. A. Smith, the government
counsel, argued that overwhelming
evidence of gross fraud and misrep-
resentation on the part of Baker had

shown, sufficient to cancel the
lease.

Supreme Court Judge Del in-

structed to file briefs with-
in 20 days. The trial began May 10
and is the longest in court his
tory, with more two thousand
pages or the record and more tnan
four nunarea aocumeniary exniDiis

See new giant cannons
at Bates Book Store. Make the
loudest noise all, abso
lutely harmless,
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The paper, selected as the best of
those entered in a national competi-
tion, was submitted by Florence Mere-
dith Douglas of Baudette, Minn.

"Under petty denominationalism,"
Miss Douglas writes, "many churches
are compelled to devote most of theirenergy in the raising of a budget
with very little constructive work."

Miss Douglas won a $50 prize,
offered to contestants between the
ages of 15 and 25, writing on the
question, "What can the church do
to care for America's religiously un-
trained youth?"

RAIN FRESHENS LAKES
AND IS BOON TO FISHERS

O'Neill, June 23. Rains of the
last 10 days have materially fresh-
ened the lakes of southern Holt and
catches of bass, pickerel and perch
are being made.

Chicago Scene
of Outpouring

of Catholics
Opening Day of Eucharistic Congress

in Setting of Splendor Legate
of Pope is Installed.

I Chicago. June 20. Solemn and
.stately ceremonies symbolizing the
faith of nineteen centuries and the
unity of a worldwide church marked

(the formal opening today of the
; twenty-eight- h international euchar-
istic congress.

One of the mightiest hosts of pil-
grims ever assembled in Christendom
for the purpose of making public pro-
fession of faith in Jesus Christ in-

augurated their five day festival by
worship in more than five thousand
masses which preceded magnificent
services in the cathedral of the Holy-Nam-

in which his eminence John
Cardinal Bonzano was formally in-

stalled as the legate of Pope Plus
XI.

Cardinal Mundelein. sponsor of
the congress and host to its pilgrims,
uttered thanksgiving in his address
to Cardinal Bonzano for the spiritual
harvest epitomized in the reception
of the holy communion by more than
one million rotils in the Chicago arch
diocese, today.

Churchmen from. Many Lands
Archbishops, bishops, abbots, and

priests, as well as lay pilgrims from
the far-flun- g realms of the earth
bowed before the resplendent cathed
ral sanctuary whence eleven cardinal
priests, on princely thrones, led in
the adoration of the eucharist.

Among participants in the cathed-
ral ceremonies were- - approximately
100 bishops, a score or more of mil-re- d

abbots, more than 200 monsign- -
ori. several thousand priests and
monks, six hundred seminarians and
hundreds of nuns all clad in the
robes of their office or order.

l r.e ecclesiastical procession as
sembled in Quigley seminary, three
blocks from the cathedral, passing
in a great throng to the sanctuary
It began with a group of youthful
acolytes in white and lace, white
shoes and gloves, red girdles and
capes, and carrying a large guilded
crucifix surrounded by burfing can
dles, it ended with the entry of the
eleven cardinals in their scarlet robes
and trains. Between were thousands
of clergy in the order of their, rank.

Guards of Honor
Uniformed guards of honor from

the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre,
Knights of St. Gregory and the
Knights of St. Sylvest accompanied
many of the bishops.

The ceremonies began with the
reading of the papal order, first in
Latin and then in English, by the
Very Reverend Monsignor Dennie J
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Dunne of Chicago. In his message J fc A
to the congress. Pope Pius defined the jFOiCSl&lllS sjC
purpose of the gathering to i.e me
"f onsecration and invigoration of j

Christian life thru devotion to andj
reception of the eucharist." j

"It is needful to stir up in each
what mystical writers call the 'in- -

ItMUJl llie as 1111S is cuintisauvu 111

I heaven' and as it thrives or langu- - , . . ,, ,

ishes according as charity burns ac
tively or dims down, it evidently de-
pends on the eucharist, since this
sacrament, by its nature and effects,
has for its principal object the in-

crease of charity in the soul and the
perfect union of the soul with God."

After the installation of the le-

gate, pontifical hish mass was cele
brated by"he Right R Louis visitors.
lin, bishop of Amur, Belgium, assist
ed by a score of prel-
ates.

Monsignor Carlo Respighi. prefect
of pontifical cerempnies at the Vati-
can, was at the altar as director of
ecclesiastical formalities. The Right
Rev. Ignaz Seipc-1-, former chancellor
of Austrial, was attendant at the le-

gate's throne.
Chant of Latin Hymns

Latin hymns by St. Thomas
Aquines. the laureate of the euchar-
ist, were chanted in the mass of the
Ulesscd Sacrament by Bishop Heylin.
After the benediction, the sacrament
was exposed at the cathedral altar
for perpetual adoration during euch-
aristic week.

Cardinal Bonzano concluded his
greeting to the assemblage with a
prayer for "the peace of Christ in
the kingdom of Christ, the reign of
good will under his dominion, the
freedom of the spirit and the cheer-
ful subjection of his law."

Cardinal Mundelein, in a sermon
on the doctrine of the eucharist, as-

serted that "no king on earth, no
emperor of Rome, was ever honored
as Jesus Christ is honored today in
the city of Chicago."

"Surely not all the gold and the
jewels of the universe would prove
so pleasing in God's sight as this
mighty obligation of contrite and
loving hearts opened to receive the
bread that cometh down from heaven
this day.

To the multitude of earnest hon-
est souls outside the church, this
congress too has its message. Far
be it from me to look upon it as a
demonstration pf strength and num-
bers. Little would it avail us were
we to vaunt our superiority and our
own glory. Rather it is our hope
that the example of our vivid at-
tachment to the holy eucharist and
our evident appreciation of the gift
that is ours therein, may encourage
them to learn for themselves of this
marvelous condescension of God's
part to us humans."

Old SiU Tells
of State Fair

Electric Lights Considered
Advertising Card in

1881.

Bis

Wymore. June IS. C. D. Clem
ents, of this place, is in possession
of some old papers found in some old ,

stored records in a building here. One
of the papers is a poster issued in
1SS1, printed in Omaha by the Herald '

Mammoth Poster Printing House, ac-- :
cording to the printer's mark on the
bill, and it depicts the fifteenth an-
nual session of the Nebraska state
fair. The fairs '"'were held in Omaha
at that time. The poster states that
"competition i3 open to the world,"
that premiums to the amount of
$15,000 are offered, and describes
several horse races and a balloon

The poster states that the admis- - r?
1 . 1 : .1 F A

sion price ior one norse, carriage aiiu
driver, is $1.00. It also features a
big new exhibit on the grounds,
which will be positively illuminated
by electric lights at night, and that
many concessions on the grounds will
also be lighted by electricity.

General C. II. Van Wyck, Nebras-
ka's junior senator, was billed to de-

liver the agricultural address at ten
o'clock the morning of September
14, 1881. The officers of the state
fair for that year, listed on the poster
were: J. T. Clarkson of Schuyler,
president; J. C. McBride of Lincoln,
secretary; and C. Hartman of Omaha,
treasurer.

Another of the papers is hand writ-
ten on a printed fancy letter head by
the late Capt. C. M. Murdock, prom-
inent Wymore pioneeer, Indian agent,
lawyer, and a of the
Lincoln Land company of Wymore in
the early days of the coming of the
railroad. The letter is dated at Blue
Springs, Neb., Gage county, Nov. 7,
1879, and is in a firm hand written
by Capt. Murdock in his prime. He
died at Wymore in 1924 at the age of
81.

The letter is addressed to an of-
ficial of the railway at Beatrice,
where the Burlington terminated at
that time, and requests a pass to
Omaha for Mr. Murdock, who also
acted for the railway in a certain
capacity at that time.

GET
GB0VEB

Chicago, June 23. For years a
mainstay of the Chicago National
league Cubs' pitching staff, Grover
Cleveland Alexander was Tuesday re
leased via the waiver route to the
St. Louis National league Cardinals.

The decision to release Alexander
it was said at the Cubs offices here
following his infraction of the train-
ing rules, which caused Manager Joe
McCarthy to suspend him. The Car-
dinals secured Alexander at the
waiver price of $4,000.

"If St. Louis had not taken Alex
ander, it was our intention to re
lease him," President Bill Veeck of
the Cubs said.

reads the Journal Want
Ads and your message placed there
will get results.

Mutual Benefits
in Catholic Meet

- uo xieai xfinereucc iu i uuuaiucuidu
of Common Faith Education-

al Value Very Great

Chicago, June 21st. Protestant
ministers generally are enthusiastic
over the mutual benefits which the
Eucharistic congress will bring to
the people of Chicago and to the

Hoy-jCalhol- i(.

distinguished

representative

CABDINALS
ALEXANDER

Everybody

The Rev. Stephen A. Boyd, pastor
of the First Congregational church
of V.'ilmette, summarized the charac-
teristic attitude of his Protestant
ministerial associates when he said:

"So matter how much Catholic and
Protestant branches of the Christian
church may differ in expression of
their beliefs, there is no real differ-
ence in the fundamentals of their
common faith. Therefore, when
either branch assembles to do honoi
o our common Lord, the heart of

every true follower rejoices and the
hand of every Christian is extended
in welcome

The Rev. Melbourne P. Boynton,
pastor of the Woodlawn Baptist
church, offered this thought: "The
congress will serve as an introduc-
tion for many thousands of Catholics
to America and her institutions. They
will see how prosperous all religions
are here, because each is free to ex-
press itself in its own way and in its
maximum zeal.

The Rt. Rev. Charles P. Anderson,
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
diocese of Chicago, declared that the
Eucharistic congress will be one of
the greatest religious spectacles ever
staged in Chicago. It will bring re-
ligious leaders from all parts of the
world, who will return home and tell
from their personal observance what
a power for progress, harmony and
greatness in this land is the freedom
of conscience and worship."
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Offerings that make great Money - Saving Opportunities for the
buying public. You owe it to yourself to investigate our low prices.
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Price Slashing Sale!

PLUMS Extra fancy California, large size basket for 49c
LEMONS Good and juicy, extra special, per dozen 29c
SWEET ORANGES Small size, but very fine, dozen 25c
CANTELOUPES Nice ripe ones at, each 10c
HEAD LETTUCE Good solid heads at, each 10c
TOMATOES Fine quality, fresh from growers, per lb. . . l?y2c

Watermelons New Cabbage Cucumbers String Beans

Grocery Specials!
CANNED MILK Carnation, Value or Wilson (limit 5 to customer) can... 10c
VEGETABLES Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, real value goods, 6 cans for 59c
HOMINY A real money saving special for you. Six large cans for 59c
PORK AND BEANS Van Camp's or Campbell's, 6 cans for 59c
SARDINES In tomato or mustard sauce. Large oval cans, 2 for 25c
RED BEANS Fine quality pack. Special low price, 6 cans for 59c
NAVY BEANS Choice quality, hand picked. Five pounds for 139c
RICE Blue Rose. Compare our price wity anybody's. Per pound 10c
MACARONI Fine hot weather meat substitute. Per pound 10c
FARINA Buy this delicious food in bulk and save money. Per pound 10c

Canned Fruit Specials!
PEARS Packed in heavy syrup. Full No. 22 size cans, each . .25c
APRICOTS Best quality peeled fruit, packed in heavy syrup. Per can 25c
PEACHES Finest table quality. Put up in heavy syrup. Per can 25c
PINEAPPLE Sliced. A special offer for Saturday. Per can 25c

Gallon Fruits!
PINEAPPLE Sliced or crushed. Per gallon can . . . . 85c

Three gallons for $2.50.

Dried Fruits!
Seedless Raisins, 5 lbs. for 55c . Choice Prunes, large, 2 lbs. for. . .25c

MALT Puritan, Gesundheit or Ideal brand. Per can 59c

CEREALS!
SHREDDED WHEATTwo packages of this popular breakfast food for 25c
GRAPE NUTS Standard 20c seller anywhere. 2 packages here for 35c
POST TOASTIES Large size. Our money-savin- g price, per pkg 16c

Jars and Glasses!
JELLY GLASSES Cheaper than you've bought them; in years. Per dozen 40c

MASON FRUIT JARS!
Pints, per dozen . .' ' 75c Quarts, per dozen 89c

Half gallon size, per dozen $1.09

Make our store your buying headuarters. Our hundreds of satis-

fied customers are sure enuf proof of our money-savin- g prices.
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SAM GIVENTER, Manager We Deliver


